WALK NZ
Walking Chatham and Pitt Islands
Thursday 9 March - Thursday 16 March 2023
7 nights
TOUR OVERVIEW
The Chatham Islands environment is special, rich in its variety of indigenous plants and animals, historic relics and
landscapes. Prepare to be surprised as these mysterious islands yield up their secrets. Landscapes with volcanic
peaks thrusting up out of rolling peatland, towering seacliffs, the vast expanse of Te Whanga Lagoon, endless
kilometres of sandy beaches and the ever-present ocean. Situated in the South Pacific Ocean, about 800km
east of Christchurch, the Chatham Islands are New Zealand’s most easterly region. An archipelago of 11 islands,
only Pitt and Chatham are inhabited by about 600 people. Meet the Chatham Islanders; a friendly and
easy-going local community who extend warm hospitality to visitors. Visit heritage sites and learn of the
fascinating history shaped by years of isolation; Moriori, Maori, sealers, whalers, missionaries, farmers, and settlers.
We will encounter plenty of plants and birds, including species native to the Chatham’s, some of which are quite
rare. Enjoy plentiful fresh seafood: crayfish, paua, and blue cod. Our walks will take us through contrasting
landscapes: karaka forests, farmland, rocky coastlines, dunes, sandy beaches, expansive wetlands and
conservation areas. Spend two nights on Pitt Island, surprisingly different from Chatham Island. Pitt Island is still the
most isolated rural community in New Zealand territory. Stay in recently opened suites on Chatham Island and a
boutique lodge on Pitt.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
•

Walk through a range of contrasting landscapes
to explore the culture and history of the islands

•

Take a scenic flight and stay on Pitt Island for two
nights

•

Appreciate the rich biodiversity of plant and bird
life unique to the Chatham’s

•

Visit the Basalt Columns, similar to the Giant’s
Causeway in Ireland, and other spectacular
geological features

•

Climb up Mt Hakepa, recognised as the first
inhabited place in the world to see the sun

•

Walk with knowledgeable local guides who keep
the traditions of living in these remote islands alive

TOUR INCLUSIONS

TOUR EXCLUSIONS

•

The services of an experienced Calder & Lawson
Tours tour manager

•

Return airfare ex Auckland to Chatham Island

•

Scenic return flight Chatham Island to Pitt Island

•

5 nights accommodation on Chatham Island (twin
share)

•

2 nights accommodation on Pitt Island (twin share)

•

Meals as specified in the itinerary

•

All group transfers

•

Activities and sightseeing tours as detailed in the
itinerary

•

Pre-tour material

•

Domestic flights/travel to/from Auckland
(arrangements can be made for you at an
additional cost)

•

Travel insurance

•

Meals not specified in the itinerary

•

Beverages during included meals, unless
specified

•

Personal expenses

•

A 2.5% surcharge if you wish to pay by credit
card

TOUR PRICE
Share twin per person

NZD $5,990

Single supplement is not available for this tour due to very limited accommodation.
GROUP SIZE Minimum 8, maximum 10

VARIATIONS IN TRAVEL We can make arrangements for any travel you would like to do before or after this tour.
Please contact us to discuss your requirements.

IS THIS TOUR FOR ME?
This is an easy to moderate walking tour with walks
each day. The longest could be up to 6 hours and
the shortest less than a couple of hours. You should
have recent experience of walking for that long on
consecutive days. We recommend you wear good
sturdy walking shoes or boots.
On the Chatham’s, it is possible to experience four
seasons in one day. The changeable weather
conditions and accessibility issues may mean there
are adjustments to the itinerary. These will be based
on local advice and the latest weather information.
For this reason, we have listed below the walks that
may be included. The walks will be decided when
we are on the Chatham’s. At an evening briefing,
we will discuss the plan for the next day.

DAILY ITINERARY
Thursday 9 March 2023
Auckland - Chatham Island
Meals: D
Overnight: Chatham Island

Depart Auckland in the early afternoon for our flight to the Chatham Islands.
Arriving after 5pm, we will have time to settle into our hotel before a
welcome dinner.

Friday 10 March
Chatham Island
Daily meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Chatham Island

Walks as described below.

Saturday 11 March
Chatham Island
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Chatham Island

Walks as described below.

Sunday 12 March
Chatham to Pitt Island
Meals: B/L/D
Bush walk: 1 hour 30 minutes
Mt Hakepa walk: 2 hours return
Overnight: Pitt Island

After a morning walk, we make our way to Chatham Airport for a 25 minute
scenic Cessna flight to Pitt Island, one of the jewels in the Chatham Islands’
crown. Pitt Island is renowned for its spectacular scenery and natural environment. Ranging from rolling and steep fertile farmland to wild coastlines and
bush clad valleys. On arrival at Pitt Island, we transfer to Flowerpot Bay
Lodge. This is the only accommodation on Pitt Island, and it stands on the site
of the original Hunt Homestead where Frederick and Mary Hunt settled in
1843. Our evening meal is at the Lodge.

Monday 13 March
Pitt Island
Meals: B/L/D
Walk: approx. 4 hours return
Overnight: Pitt Island

Today we will go on a bush walk before lunch. Within the bush reserves, tui,
tomtit, red-crowned parakeets, warblers, and fantails are readily seen.
After lunch we travel to North Head Farm for a walk up Mt Hakepa,
recognised as the first inhabited place in the world to greet the new day. At
the top, we will be rewarded with 360-degree views of Pitt and the
surrounding islands and the bronze sculptures that recognise this special
place. We then explore the East Coast of Pitt Island returning to the Lodge
about 4pm.

Tuesday 14 March
Pitt Island to Chatham Island
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Chatham Island

After breakfast, we depart on a morning geology excursion and walk to
Waihere Bay, climbing up from the bay to enter the Waipaua Scenic
Reserve. Walking through the reserve, we will emerge at the airstrip.
Our bags will be brought from the Lodge to meet the Cessna for our flight
back to Chatham Island.

Wednesday 15 March
Chatham Island
Meals: B/L/D
Overnight: Chatham Island

Walks as described below.

Thursday 16 March
Chatham Island to Auckland
Meals: B

After breakfast this morning, we will transfer to the airport for a 9.30am flight
to Auckland, arriving at 11.30am.

WILD WEST WALK
We will begin with a visit to a marvel of nature - the Basalt Columns and then set off for a leisurely walk following the western
bays. The Basalt Columns, geometrically perfect, hexagonal columns naturally created 80 million years ago as hot lava reacted with colder waters. The area was once a quarry used by Moriori for tool making purposes. Along the way, we will come
across old homesteads that were wiped out by a tsunami. In 1868 there was quite a large community living in this part of
Chatham Island (Waitangi West and Tupuangi) and it was very badly affected. The tsunami was caused by a large seafloor
earthquake off the coast of Peru on 14 August 1868 which travelled 15 hours across the Pacific Ocean and arrived at Chatham Island in the early hours of 15 August causing fatalities. Scientists estimate the quake was between magnitude 8.5 and 9.0
and it stripped the land. This is a leisurely 6 hour walk.
OKAWA WALK
The wind-swept north-eastern coast is a historically significant part of the Kaingaroa area. We will drive for an hour from
Waitangi heading towards the ‘Sunshine Coast’ stopping at the Moriori tree carvings at the JM
Barker (Hapupu) National Historic Reserve. Here we will walk through mature kopi forest with an understory of mahoe saplings
to see the Rakau momori that have been carved on the trunks of many kopi trees. We then
follow the coast to Kaiwhata seal colony in the Point Munning Conservation area. An approximately 4 hour walk.
LAGOON WALK
This walk will start at the Moriori Petroglyphs which are designs carved in limestone. Some of these works of art are still visible on
the lagoon shore. The walk will then take us along the lagoon shore to the airport, hunting for
fossilised sharks’ teeth on the way. An easy 3 hour walk.
SCENIC SOUTH TRIP
On this trip, we will visit Owenga, a fishing village, which has a locally owned working fish factory. Local artist Eva Cherie Tuck
has an Art Studio in Owenga. Her works represent a spiritual connection with the landscapes,
seascapes, bird and fish life. We will see the commemorative Tommy Solomon Statue. the last known full blooded Moriori. The
Kopinga Marae is an expression of Moriori spirituality and culture, and is the place where we can learn about the history of the
first inhabitants of the Chatham Islands, known as Moriori.
WHAREKAURI WALK
Offering spectacular coastal views of cliff tops created by ancient volcanic activity this is one of the harder walks on
the islands, but it is well-worth the effort. Walk past Splatter Rock and an Oyster Catcher reserve area on the beach at
Mairangi. Starting on pasture land the walk soon climbs up to coastal cliffs so is classed as a moderate to hard walking
track. Walking time is approximately 5 hours.
HENGA ADMIRAL GARDEN WALK
This walk starts at the Henga Reserve which features a huge sand-dune system, coastal forest, limestone outcrops and spectacular views. The Moriori occupied this area – living inland where the forest gave shelter, and using the ocean as a food
source. We can walk from here to Long Beach and perhaps end at Admiral Garden. 2 - 3 hours walking.

HOW TO SECURE YOUR PLACE ON THIS TOUR
A deposit of $1,000 is required to secure your place on the tour. When minimum numbers are reached, the tour
will become a ‘confirmed departure’ and your deposit will be non-refundable. At that point we will advise when
the tour payment is due. If the tour is unable to operate as a result of government travel restrictions due to Covid19, you will have the choice of transferring your deposit to another tour or receiving a full refund.
•

Click here to complete the online registration form, pay the $1,000 deposit and your place in this tour is
secured.

•

Or you can complete a paper registration form. You can download one from the website
www.calderandlawsontours.co.nz, or give us a call and we will email or post one to you.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Can be found on the website www.calderandlawsontours.co.nz, on the back of the paper registration form or on
the summary page when you complete an online registration. There is a 2.5% surcharge if you wish to pay by
credit card.
VARIATIONS
This itinerary is Version 1 dated 23/03/2022 and is subject to change.

